two glorious weekend concerts!

Contemporary works come alive in the hands of the Mojave Trio!

8PM SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 2017

The Mojave Trio
Sara Parkins, violin; Maggie Parkins, cello & Genevieve Feiwen Lee, piano

HANNAH LASH: Around
SHOSTAKOVICH: Trio in E Minor, op. 67
SCHUMANN: Trio in D Minor, op. 63

Frequent performers at LACMA’s Bing Theater for their “Sundays Live” broadcasts and at numerous other locations!

3PM SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 2017

Acclaimed American Soprano Melissa Givens
with Shannon Hesse, piano

This Grammy-award winning soprano’s program, Chiaroscuro: Light and Dark in Art Song, features music by Bolcom, Haydn, Martucci, Mendelssohn, Poulenc, Purcell and Strauss. Ms. Givens’ performances have excited audiences and critics alike with a rich, powerful tone, crystalline clarity and intelligent musical interpretations.

“...The soulfulness of the singing can take your breath away.” - Houston Chronicle

Free Admission - both performances
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